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SYNOPSIS.

Mrs. Keziah Coffin. supposed widow, is
aging to move from Trumet to, ions-
following the death of her brother.

whom she had kept house. Kyan
r, widower. offers marriage, and is

lanty refused. Capt. Elkanah I)an-
leader of the Regular church offers
h a place as housekeeper for the
minister, and she decides to remaln

Trumet. Keziah takes charge of flev.
Ellery. the new minister, and gives

advice as to his conduct toward
bers of the parish. Ellery causes a

ion by attending a "Come-outer"
ng. Ellery's presence is bitterly re-

by E:ben Hammond. leader of the
at•g. raee apologizes for her
ian and Ellery esco'rts her homre in

Sain. c'apt. Nat IHammiond,. EIln'
becomes a hero by bringing the
et into port safely throughl fog and
. Ellery finlds Keziah writing a let-

* some one. incinsing money in re-
to a demand. She ti riousiy
when Info,rmed of the arrival of

Nat calls on Keziah. and it devel-
that they have been lovers since
. Daniels renmonstrates with E!itry

attending "Come-outer" meeting.

CHAPTER V.-(Continued.)
'Stand by!' roars Nat. It's a
ll, dead astern and comin' a•'!

take her, 'HBie. You look ott for
tops'Is.'
Nat grabs the wheel and 'Bije

for'ard and sends the two fo'mast
a aloft on the jump. Zach was

r, but all he done was race
d and holler and trip over his

feet. It hit 'em 'fore they got
one tops'l clewed down. That

the foretops'l 'twas, split to rags.
Main topsl was set, and when the

struck, the rotten old topmast
by the board 'Kerrash-o!' 'Course

flew like all possessed, and
-at Oem, about a foot long, sailed
Nat's head, where he stood heav-

his whole weight on the wheel, and
rltht on the binnacle, smashin' it
astches.
Well, there they was, afloat, but

their upper riggin' gone and the
s mashed flat. A howlin' no'th-

blowin' and fog thick as ever.
was a whimperin', fidgetin' old

dafayette and Emulous was
in the scuppers-and that ain't

acilse they're used to, neither-
'Due was mighty shook up and

e says he was himself. But
lammond was as cool and re-

as the bottom of my well up

Nat suggests gettin' the spare
and. lo and behold you! there

say. Compasses cost money
massy's made to keep, so Each

th-t they was. 'Wind was fair,
to be, but 'twas blowin' hard

Ma thick you couldn't hardly see
A boom. Each he wanted to an-

Smn be didn't, then he did, and
1. Nobody paid much attention

we do, Nat' says 'Blje.
btew who was the real seaman

if 'twas me, I wouldn't an-
t I bad to. Prob'ly 'twill fair

, t ut f it shouldn't, we
haye to lay out here all day

we'd have to wait for a full

afraid we're off the course,'
'else we'd been acrost the

this time.'
' Nat tells him, 'if we are off

and too far Inshore, we
Iave made the bar-the Bay-

f not the Trumet one. And
So the course and too far out,

IUght to have deeper water than
hadn't we? 'Course I'm

eii but- What's that, lands-

Ibrse and a half, sir,' says the fel-
the lead. That showed they

dgIa' in somewheres. Nat, be
for all the world like a dog
a scent, so 'Bife declares.
you I smell home.' says Nat,

sad chipper, 'and I'd know that
I I met it In Jericho. Ha!
sbe deepens again. That was

- s ad we're over it'
Wind had gone down to a stiff
brae,, and the old Debby 8.

alpde staore It Bometnimes
*5 twelve foot under her keel

mes eight or nine. Once
aven and a half. EZach and

mt looked at each other, but
smaled.

-Iu can laugh!' hollers Zach.
laur vessel you're runnin' in-

SYou ain't paid out your

Saer answered; but he stopped

5ll to once the water deep
IUmmond swnng her up into

youa can anchor,' says be
'bout time, too, I uess,' says

sallate the skipper's right.
Iasfont and we're right be-

Shoals. Yes, sir, and I hear
.Irely there!'

hbae over the mudhook and
tbe sails. Nat shook his

or not.' says he, I tell
snelt home for the last half

.se, by the Jumpin' Moses, I
I!l'

of a couple of shakes Ib. rain. It poured for a while
t fo8 cleared. Rigbt acros

wa Trumet. with the town
ten. Over the fiat place t

- hills they could see the
Oem. side. And they was

t la the deep hole inlside
Sas smre as I'm knee
spike!

at Hammond with'

thougt j wu a pretty
bt I a•t steer a 

va ey

Wpt, ad in a t

ihit•,.e,

astern, I snum it I wouldn't take it oif
to you this minute!'"

The minister shut the door behind
his departing guests. Then he went
out into the kitchen, whither the
housekeeper had preceded him. He
found her standing on the back step,
looking across the fields. The wash
bench was untenanted.

"Hum!" mused Ellery thoughtfully,
"that was a good story of Captain Ma-
yo's. This man Hammond must be atine chap. I should like to meet him."

Keziah still looked away over the
fields. She did not wish her employer
to see her face--Just then.

"I thought you would meet him,"
she said. "He was here a little whileago and I asked him to wait. I guess
Zeb's yarn was too much for him; he
doesn't like to be praised."

"So? Was he here? At the Regular
parsonage? I'm surprised."

"lHe and I have known each other
for a long while."

"Well, I'm sorry he's gone. I think I
should like him."

Keziah turned from the door.
"I know you would," she said.

CHAPTER VI.

In Which Captain Nat Picks Up a
Derelict.

It is probable that John Eller) nev-
er fully realized the debt of gratitude
he owed to the fog and the squall and
to Captain Nat Hammond. Trumet, al-
ways hungry for a sensation, would
have thoroughly enjoyed arguing and
quarreling over the minister's visit to
the Come-Outer meeting, and, during
the fracas. Keziah's parson might have
been more or less battered. But Cap-
tain Nat's brilliant piloting of the old
packet was a bit of seamanship which
every man and woman on that foam-
bordered stretch of sand could under-
stand and appreciate, and the minis-
ter's indiscretion was all but forgotten
in consequence. The "Daily Advertis-
ers" gloated over/it, of course, and
Captain Elkanah brought it up at the
meeting of the parish committee, but
there Captain Zeb Mayo championed
the young man's course and pro-
claimed that, fur's he was concerned,
he was for Mr. Ellery more'n ever. "A
young greenhorn with the spunk to
cruise singlehanded right Into the mid-
dle of the Come-Outer school and give
an old bull whale like Eben the gaff
is the man for my money," declared
Zebedee. Most of his fellow-commit-
tee agreed with him. "Not guilty, but
don't do it again," was the general
verdict.

Keuiah watched anxiously for a hint
concerning her parson's walk in the
rain with Grace, but she '!eard noth-
ing, so congratulated herself that the
secret had been kept. The tide at ' ru-
met, on the bay side, goes out for a
long way, leaving uncovered a mile
and a balf of fiats, bare and sandy, or
carpeted with sea weed. Between these
fiats are the channels, varying at low
water from two, to four feet in depth,
but deepening rapidly as the tide flows

The best time to visit the flats-tide
serving, of course-is the early morn-
ing at sunrise. Then there is an inspi-
ration in the wide expanse, a snap and
tang and joy in the air. Ellery had
made up his mind to take a before-
breakfast tramp to the outer bar and
so arose at five, tucked a borrowed
pair of fisherman's boots beneath his
arm, and, without saying anything to
his housekeeper, walked down the
lawn behind the parsonage, climbed
the rail fence, and "'cut across lots" to
the pine grove on the bluff. There he
removed his shoes, put on the boots,
wallowed through the mealy yellow
sand forming the slope of the bluff,
and came out on the white beach and
the Inner edge of the fiats. Then he
splashed on, bound out to where the
fish weirs stood, like webby fences, in
the distance.

A cart, drawn by a plodding horse

"Better Get Aboard, Hadn't Your
and with a single individual on itsahigh seat, was moving out from be-
bind the breakwater. Some fishermandriving out hil welr, probably. The
minister had been on the bar a con-
sIderable time before he began tothink of returning to the shore. He
was hungry, but was enjoying himselffoc well to mind. The fats were all
bis that morning. Only the cart and
Its driver were in sight and they were
half a mile off. He looked at his watch,

sighed, and relucetantly started to walktoward the town; he mustn't keep Mrs.
Coain's breakfast waitins too leag.

The 8rst ehanneld be came to wasconsiderably deeper than when he
orded it on the way out He notieedthis, but only Vagely. The nxst, how-

ver, was so deep that the watersplashedin at the top ofat one of his
bot.• He did nodtle that bean-o

Ithough he was not wearing his best
clothes, he was not anxious to wet
his "other ones." The extent of his
wardrobe was in keeping with the size
of his salary.

And the third channel was so wide
and deep that he saw at once it could
not be forded, unless he was willing
to plunge above his waist.

He hurried along the edge, looking
for a phallower place, but found none.
At last he reached the point of the
flat he was on and saw, to his dismay,
that here was the deepest spot yet, a
hole, scoured out by a current like a
mill race. Turning, he saw, creeping
rapidly and steadily together over the
flat behind him, two lines of foam, one
from each channel. His retreat was
cut off.

He was in for a wetting, that was
sure. However, there was no help forId it, so he waded in. The water filled
it his boots there, it gurgled about his

hips, and beyond, as he could see. itle seemed to grow deeper and deeper.

The current was surprisingly strong;P he found it difficult to keep his footing
in the soft sand. It looked as though
he must swim for it, and to swim in
that tide would be no joke.

Then, from behind him, came a hail.
He turned and saw moving toward
him through the shallow water now
cocring the fiat beyond the next chan-
nel, the (art he had seen leave the
shore by the packet wharf, and, later,
oe on the outer bar. The horse was jog-
ging along, miniature geysers spouting
beneath its hoofs. The driver waved
to him.

"Hold on, mate," he called. "Belay
there. Stay where you are. I'll be
alongside in a shake. Git dap, Janu•
ary!"

I Elilery waded back to meet this wel-
come arrival. The horse plunged into
the next channel. surged through it,
and emerged dripping. The driver
pulled the animal into a walk.

"Say," he cri d. "I'm cruisin' your
way: better get aboard, hadn't you?
There's kind of a heavy dew this
a ornin'. Whoa, Bill!"

"Bill" or "January" stopped with ap-
parent willingness. The drivere leaned down and extended a hand.-The minister took it and was pulled

up to the seat.
d "Whew!" he panted. "I'm much

obliged to you. I guess you saved mefrom a ducking, if nothing worse."
The horse, a sturdy, sedate beast to

e whom all names seemed to be alike.
d picked up his feet and pounded them
d down again. Showers of spray flew
about the heads of the pair on the
seat.

"I ain't so sure about that duckin',"
commented the rescuer. "Hum! I guess
likely we'll be out of soundin's if we
tackle that sink hole you was under-
takin' to navigate. Let's try it a lit-
tle further down."

t Ellery looked his companion over.
"Well," he observed with a smile,

"from what I've heard of you, Captain
L Hammond, I rather guess you could
navigate almost any water in this Io-
cality and in all sorts of weather."

The driver turned in surprise.
"So?" he exclaimed. "You know me.

do you? That's funny. I was tryln'
to locate you, but I ain't been able
to. You ain't a Trumetite, I'll bet on
that."

"Yes, I am."
t "Tut! tut! tut! you don't tell me.

Say, Shipmate, you hurt my pride. I
did think there wa'n't a soul that ever
trod sand in this village that I couldn't
name on sight, and give the port they
hailed from and the names of their
owners. But you've got me on my
beam ends. And yet you knew me"

"Of course I did. Everybody knows
the man that brought the packet
home."

The cart was afloat. The horse, find-
ing wading more difmcult than swim-
ming, began to swim.

"Now I'm skipper again, sure
enough," remarked Hammond. "ALn't
gettin' seasick, are you?" *

The minister laughed.
"No," he said.
"Good! she keeps on a fairly even

keel, considerin' her bluild. There she
strikes! Thatll do, January; you
needn't try for a record voyage. Walk-
tn's more In your line than playin'
steamboat. We're over the worst of
it now. Say! you and I didn't head for
port any too soon, did we?"

"No, I should say not. I ought to
have known better than to wait out
there so long. I've been warned about
this tide. I-"

"8-sh-sh! that's all right. )Lways
glad to pick up a derelict, may be a
chance for salvage, you know. Here's
the last channel a'd it's an easy one.
There! now It's plain sallin' for dry
ground."

The old borse, breathing beavily
from his exertions, trotted over the
stretch of yet ancovered fats and soon
mounted the slope of the beach. The
minister prepared to alight.

"Captain Hammond," he said, "you
haven't asked me my name."

"No, I seldom do more'n once. There
have been times when I'd Just as soon
ernaise without too big letters along-
side my figurehead."

"Well, my name is Ellery."
"Hey? What? Oh, ho! ho! ho!"
He rocked back and forth on the

seat. The minister's feelings were a
bit hurt, though he tried not to show
it.

"You mustn't mind my laughin'," ex-
plained Nat, still chuckling. "It ain't
at you. It's just because I was won-
derin' what you'd look like if I should
meet you and now- Ho! ho! You
see, Mr. Ellery, I've heard of you,
same as you said you'd heard of me."

The minister, who had Jumped to
the ground, looked up.

"Captain Hammonad," he said, "I'm
very glad indeed that I met you. Not
alone because you helped me out of a
bad scrape; I realize how bad it mlght
have been and that-"

"8hahb, shh! Nothin' at all. Don't
be foolish."

"But I'm glad, too, because I've
heard so many good things about you
that I was sure you must be worth
knowing. I hope you won't believe I
went to your father's meeting with
any-"

"No, no! Jumpin' Moses, manl I
don't find fault with you for that I
anderstand, I guess."

"Well, if you don't mind the fact
that I am what I am. I'd like to shake
hands with you."

Nat reached down a big brown hand
"8ame here," be said. "Always glad

to shake with a chap as well recom-
meanded uas you are. Yes, indeed. I
mersa it. You see. you've got a friend

t that's a friend of mine, ard when she
t guarantees a man to be A. i.. I'll ships him without any more qiu.stions."

Breakfast had waited I.carly an hour

when the minister r.c-;lhd tii'ne. !!ea ziah, also, was waiting and e\ idently

I much relieved at his safe arrival.
9 "Sakes alive!" she eax'laiiii d. as she

met him at the back door. '\\'hre in5 the world have you been. IMr. Ellery?

Soakin' wet again, too!"
He told briefly the story of his morn-

ing's adventure. The hoisekeeper lis-
i tened with growing excit* mn'nt.

"Hcavens to lle:sy!" she interrupt.Sed. "'Was the channel you planned to

B swim the one at the end of the flat by
e the longest weir leader?"

6 "Yes."

"My soul! there's been two men
a drowned in that very place at half

r tide. And they were good swimmers
1 After this I shan't dare let you out of
s my sight."

"So? Was it as risky as that? Why,
Captain Hammond didn't tell me so. I
must owe him more even than I9 thought."

r CHAPTER VII.

I. In Which the Parson and Mr. Pepper

I Declare Their Independence.

That afternoon, when dinner was
- over, the Reverend John decided to
P make a few duty calls. The first of

these he determined should be on the
Peppers.

t The Pepper house was situated Just
I off the main road on the lane leading

over the dines to the ocean and the
P light. It was a small building, its
s white paint dingy and storm beaten,

and its little fenced-in front yard dot-
ted thickly with clumps of slver-leaf
saplings. A sign, nailed crookedly on
a post, informed those seeking such in-
formation that within was to be foundr "Abishai G. W. Pepper, Tax Collector,

Assessor, Boots and Shoes Repaired."r And beneath this was fastened a shin-

? gle with the chalked notice. "Salt Hay
s for Sale."

The boot and shoe portion of the
first sign was a relic of other days.

r Kyan had been a cobbler once, but it

--r

"Here I Be at This Window."

is discouraging to wait three or four
weeks while the pair of boots one has
left to be resoled amf forgotten in a
corner.

The minister walked up the dusty
lane, lifted the Pepper gate, swung it
back on its one hinge, and knocked
at the front door. No one coming in
answer to the knock, he tried again.
Then from somewhere in the rear of
the house came the sound of a human
voice.

"Hi!" it called faintly. "Whoever
you be, don't bust that door down.
Come round here."

Ellery "came along" as far as the
angle where the ell joined the main
body of the house. So far as he could
see every door and window was closed
and there were no signs of life. How.
ever,.he stepped to the door, a greem-
painted affair of boards, and ventured
another knock.

"Don't start that poundin' againl!"
protested the voice. "Come round to
t'other side where I be."
8o around went the Reverend John,

smiling broadly. But even on "t'other
side" there was no one to be seen.
And no door, for that matter.

"Why!' 'exclaimed the voice, "If
'ta"n't Mr. Ellery! How d'ye dot Glad
to see you, Mr. Ellery. Pine day, ain't
it? Here I be at this window."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Why We Are RlgMht-Handed.
One of the professor at a well-

known agricultural chllege bhas figured
It out that if you are left-handed it is
a sign that your ancestors were met
good fighters.

"Most persons me right-handed."
says he. "Only one In every twenty
is left-handed. Why are people right
handed? They may have been born
that way, it Is true: but why?

"Away back in the beginning the
chief occupatlon of man was fighting.
In battle he carried a shield in one
hand and a weapon in the other. It
was not much work to carry the shield,
but the quick action required by the
hand nd arm which did the fighting
soon developed that arm. It also de-
veloped the nerves and the half of the
brain that governed the right side of
the body. Those who shielded their
left side-thus protecting the heart-
were the ones who usually came.oat
victorlous. Down through the ages
this selection continued, the right
hand gradually becoming more proS-
cient."

The Hat Question in 1790.
The Handel festival was originally

given in Westminster Abbey, and the
omcal notice of 1790 announced that
"no ladies will be admitted with hats,
and they are particularly requested to
come without feathers and very small
hoops, if any." As eeelesiastical law
demands that female worshippers shall
cover their beads in church, this regu-
lation was curiously anomalous. A
suggestion in regard to ladles' head-
gear was also made by Sir Frederio
Cowe tin 1906, wben he gave it as his
opinion that the ladies might discover
in their wardrobe some rbemely
fascinating fiat hats," which would
not obstruct the view. The "'fc9lat-
ing fiat hats" were, however, chiefly
consplicuous by their abseee. owing
presumably (we write subjet to fe-
tnine correction) to the fact that the
flat hat was sot among theim faism
of that year.-Imdon albe

ODD TURK RELIG!ON
Whirling Dervishes In;iit W :nA~ s

on Selves.

Men of Ottoman Country Wo k Them-
selves Into a Frenzy and Then

Use Various Instruments of
Torture to Please Allah.

Constantinople.- The religion of th.
Ottoman empire is t pi-cal of its lpe-
ple-- barbarous and fantastic. The'
Dervishes, the regular religious ord,'r
in Turkey. recognize no authority but
that of Allah. and. in consequence.
have- been persecuted not a little by
the jealous Sultans. Although the lay-
men who profess this faith have but
to repeat one or two short prayers
and wear the sacred cap for a few min-
utes every day, those who take the
vows of poverty, abstinence from
wine, and celibacy, from time to time
perform strange rites in th(-ir worshil
of Allah.
The Whirling Dervishes. after a few1 preliminaries, begin to chant the Ko-

ran to weird nlusic played on flutesr and tarboukas, which seems to intoxi-
o cate them. One by one they close

their eyes, stretch their arms horizon-t tally and begin to twist, sloxaly at
f:rst, but gain speed until they seem,
like a sleeping top, to be motionless.
AI the time they never touch, al-
though there may be a score of more
whirling at the same time in the cen-r ter of the floor, never leave the spot
t where they stand and never get out

I of time, always moving to the music.
SThis they continue until they fall ex-
hausted and are covered with a cloak
until they have recovered.

The ceremonies performed by the
I Howling Dervishes, another sect, are
quite as strange, and a great deal
more barbarous even than those just
mentioned, but in neither case are
the rites performed secretly; for, un-
like other .Mohammedan., the Der-
vishes do not object to the "Christian
dog" attending their places of wor-
ship, so long as he removes his shoes
before he enters the "teklehb," or tem-
ple.

Round the walls of the hall used by
the Howling Dervishes hang all sorts
of cruel-looking Implements-sharp
darts, nippers, chains, pinchers and
other weapons. These the devotees
use to mortify their flesh when they
have worked themselves up to a state

Type of Dervishes of the Desert.

of religious ecstasy and delirium. Fast-
er and faster they move thier heads.
higher and higher rises the music, one
by one the Dervishes leave their place
and begin to leap high in the air, nod-
ding all the time. Kettledrums are
beaten, the chanting becomes louder.
The Dervishes form a chain, placing
their hands on each other's shoulders,
then step one pace backward and one
forward with a terrific simultaneous
lurch, emitting a long-drawn howl,
like the cry of some wounded animal.

The excitement is intense, and the
Dervishes. foaming at the mouth, be-
gin to wound themselves with various
implements from the walls. They han-
die redhot irons, fill their mouths with
burning charcoal, drive a spit right
through one cheek and out the other
side, and leave it there while they con-
tinue to nod and howl. They perform
a sort of wild dance with a pointed
dart in each hand, throwing them-
selves upon them. until, worn out.
they roll over, covered with blood and
foam.

While this is going on mothers
bring their chlldren for the priest to
stand upon, for in so doing he is sup
posed to cure all diseases. Tiny chil-
dren undergo this ordeal, and are
forced to bear the pressure until their
ribs crack and their eyes bulge from
their livid faces. Even those of the
highest rank come to be stood npbn
by the imam, or high priest, believing
that it will cure them of their ill*
nesses.

GOSSIPING COST HIM $15,000
Court Holds Woman Can Collect on

False Tale That Caused Divorce
From Husband.

Sacramento, Cal.-Gossips who pols-
on the mind of husband or wife
against the other are liable for prae-
tically any amount of damages, accord-
ing to a decision of the supreme court.

Mrs. Beula Works brought suit
against J. P. Campbell for $15,000, al- i
leging that through false reports he
had actuated her to divorce her hus-
band. She states she believed his re-
ports at the time. but later learned
they were maliciously untrue.

The lower court ruled against Mrs
Works, holding that the husband was
the aggrieved party. The supreme
court. however, declares either hus-
band or wife under the circumstances
has grounds for damages.

Fles Wife for Impure Catsup.
Utahrille, Pa.-Mrs. J. F. McFl•rland

appeared before her husband, a Justice
of the peace, on a charge of selling
adulterated catnsp and was fined $60.
which she pLaid. Mrs. Mc1krlard. who
conduts a prosperus country stre,-hde gnlyw

I Those Peruna Testimonials
I How Are They Obtained?
For a great

l;imany years I
have been g;ith-
c ring stat ,tic"s
as to to he fflects
of I'eruna \hlten
taken for cmi
tarrhal de-
rangemlents. I
have on hand
thiuesand: of

tinionial. fr t1
lpeolle in ;al

stations of life,.
who c(laimn that
afte r niai h
years futile :It
tenm: ts to rid

S. B. HARTMAN. M. D. theni:,elvees of
chritieh catarrh

by various forms of trea:reni•t th, y
have found coupileltee r,!Nif Ib ti:
use of l'ercnca. These te.stim oni;el
hae corne to meo unlrequet.t d. un-O-
licited, unrewvarded in any an;i. di-
rectly or indirectly. ThIy. have sinm-
ply beecn gleaned from my private cr-
respondcele nte. with patie tits that h:t\ve
beetn mlore or less tinder may treatnl e nt
or taking tmv retledl:.l s.

No remedy, official or iuiotli tial. hi:es
a greater accredited basis for th
claims we make for it than lP I"lllni as
a remedy for catarrh.

I lhave never been opposed at aIn\
time to the, re'ulutliois ofifered by tl.,
Pure Food and Drugs Act. I am nelt
now opposed to Its provisions, but I
am opposed to the proposed am:nld-
ments to give to a partisan board of
physicians the unq'ialified authorit% to
decide as to all therapeutic claim-.
which may be made for a proprietary
medicine. It is maanifestly unjust to

i .. . . . .

Over 160,000 successful former students testify to the superior thoroughness of
the DRAUGHON TRAINING.

FREE-College Journal giving full information-FREE. Write for it.
JNO. F. DRAUGHON, Pres. W. A. ZEIGLER and E. F. VALENTINE, Mgrs.E The Westcott Motor Car Company of Arkansas

offer for sale the following slightly used cars taken
in exchange for 1913 Models.

1 Model "S" five passenger 40 II. P. grey Westcott $ 1.500.00
I Model "R" seven passenger 50 II. P. blue Westcott 1.80'•00
1 Model "J" five passenger 40-45 HI. P. black Westcott 8 800.00
1 Model No. 17 five passenger 40 H. P. red Buick .1.000.00
I Stoddard Dayton 1911. Torpedo Body, grey - - 1,500.00
1 Stoddard Dayton. Model "K" Roads er 40 H. P. 8 - * 00.00
1 Model "K" five passenger 1912. blue 40 H. P. Westcott - 1.650.00
1 Model "L" four passenger 1912. grey 40 H. P. Westcott 1.600.00
1 Model A-11 Maxwell Roadster - ...... . 6n0.000
1 Model "M" Weatcott 40 H. P. Roadster 1912 - .- 1,800.00

These car guaranteed in first clas running order. Write, wire or 'phone-

Westcott Motor Car Co. of Arkansas, ''

NO LONGER SELECTS THE HAT

Hubby's First and Last, Experience at
a Millinery Store, Was Alto-

gether Too Costly.

Congressman Ralph W. Moss of In-
diana did not care much for a hat his
wife wore. He finally spoke about it.
Mrs. Moss admitted that it was plain,
and. Instedd of taking exceptions to
her husband's remark, invited him to
accompany her the next time she
bought a hat.

"I can certainly pick out a better
one than that," said Mr. Moss.

So they went to the store together,
Mrs. Moss said not a word as the
comely milliner displayed one beau-
tiful bonnet after another. It was the
first time Mr. Moss had ever been in
a millinery store, but he appeared to
be at ease, and finally selected one of
the most Joyful creations in the en.
tire stock. Mrs. Moss looked well in
it. She was pleased.

"I'll take that." said the Hoosier
congressman. "How much is it?"

"Forty dollars." said the pretty girl
without even a blink.

Mr. Moss saw blue stars, but luck-
ily had just come from the bank
and was able to produce that much
in cash. Now he lets Mrs. Moss buy
her own hats and be does not com-
plain about their being plain.-Judge.

NATURALIZING HIM.

"This man doesn't teem to know
about the conaUtution."

"But he didn't miss a ball game
last season, judge."

"Then I gues he's assimilated."

Roses In Medicine.
Roses at one time figured prom-

inently in the pharmacopoeia. Pliny
gives 32 remedies compounded of
rose leaves and petals. Sufferers
from nervous complaints used to seek
relief by sleeping on rose pillows and
3ne is told that Heliogabalus used to
imbibe rose wine as a pick-me-up
after his periodical gormandizing
hours. The fower was also served
at table, both as a garnish, in the way
parsley is now used, and as a salad
and rose water was largely used for
flavoring dishes. Roses as food have
gone out of favor among western na-
tions. but the Chinese still eat rose
fritters.

In the Night Editor's Room.
"Here's a long story about that

storm on the lake the other day. Want
it cut down' "

"Does it begin, "The storm beggars
description? "

"Yes."
"Well, run that. and cut out the de-

icription."

Wished to Break the Record.
"There's something uncanny about

hat lawyer."
"Why?"
"When his client was defeated he

idn't make a motle for a now
triaL"

1 refer such questions to a body of men
w1\ho are already convinci d of tht
w orthlhsness of proprittary mtedi-
ci::r-s. To give such a body of men
the unlniit'ed authority t,, d, cide

lhotth, r our cl:!irs for 1' rlri: are
vaili or t:ot is a manifest violation of
miy n (o t1.1t tion:a:l riight .

My cl.lin.s arc bas. , bIoth on cred-
ita le t tia r t- i al ciro nd. aill upon
irr x.fut t t-ti Otar it s. Ir il 1 qlit
,t ill,t :: hi.,., " iit ' . :l ts i - : a to rh

I ,t l ,o- :•)1! 1of t'' nl- !:, pri 'i' l S. and
'th 'r ui.I , it•, ''t 1d ani if fei lled
to b•' lr •, a, Ila t ,r, r pI naIlty should
:,rh foird. ()r ift l ;!it makiiri any
ri i itr nt.- co1•ti ' Iri r : I ie -: I s a. I to

th, i t
; I.  

I h;i
.  

tl nl t o d( , toL , lr of
airy ilit it I ; ti thil•l 1 nt• .uch

t ,'t*nt,' ,' a. to nrn, ,--:'Tily fright-
' a th, 1'" plih by ftal-rt aS'a;n 'iolns. I
;t'lt \w i illltt.L t) r l 

t :
"

i
' to ally unbi d:t d

tribunal (,r i n t, .- i
S iIr- Ai:fr '' 1 :1 t al,,' ('lnton St.,

'(irol 'vilk,. Ohio. xwr~re 1 " nt to
in'ior i )'111 what 1 , rttna ha:t- dH;t,
ft'r nl t.. I hale ht',n att• .t, ti ,.t ! e! "'i-
ttrrh for .'*'vtr:|l .,. .rs. I tr , t i
dif'er n•nt m•,dicine :,tnd , ',
ASKto do an YO R I, -''!-
rtuna. I hav+, tak n \ . t:,1
,:i l p r a t i s , , i t v te r y h t -l t , 1 , I

it has ( |n , ni . I :; -11 l ' , att
bI, tt, tit to lSa child', 1."
I'"ritna is for v..1l. at all dratl - re s.

ASK YOUR IRIUG-
GIST FOR FREE DPE-

RUN. ALMANAC
FOR 1913.

NATURALLY.

She-I understand that Maud's mar-
rlage was a great shock to all her
friends.

He-Yes; I heard she married aa
eelctrical engineer.

Our Discontent.
Brand Whitlock, the mayor of To-

ledo, was talking about discontent.
"It is our discontent, our divine dis-
content," he said, "that will make a
great nation of us.

"I believe in discontent. I can
sympathize even with the discontent-
ed old farmer, who said:

"'Contented? When'll I be con-
tented? Wail. I'll be contented when
I own all the land adJoinin' mine-and
not befur, by gum!'"

Self-Appreciation.
"How do you know your speech

made such a profound Impression?"
asked the doubting friend. "There
wasn't very much cheering."

"That's just the point," replied Sen-
ator Sorghum. "I am one of the ora-
tors to whom my constituents would
rather listen than hear themselves ap
plaud."

Substantial
Breakfast

Pleasure
in every package of

Post
Toasties

Crisp, sweet bits of toasted
Indian Corn, to be served with
cream or milk.

Always
Ready to Eat

1 Direct From
Package-

Always Delicious.

Sold by Grocers every-
where.

"The Memory Lingers"

Pe.,m Cear Co. Ld.
B Casa . Mch.


